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MINNEAPOLIS.
MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

William Young's comedy-drama.
"The Rajah." was presented at the
Metropolitan last night and scored a
success. ' '

The sale of seats will begin tomor-

row tor the engagement of the Ameri-
can Extravaganza company in "Sin-
bad," at the .Metropolitan.

Open house will be kept by the Com-
mercial club all day today, and the
beautiful rooms of the most favored
.lul> home of Minneapolis will be made
more attractive than ever.

Miss Abbie Warrandorph, formerly
Of Minneapolis, is to give a concert in
the Lyceum theater Dec. 27, assisted
by Prof. Gustavus Johnson and Danz
Orchestra.

Richard X. Lewis, formerly a well
known newspaper man of Minneapolis,
and at present editor of the Glasgow,
Mont.. Gazette, will spend Christmas
with his friends In the Twin Cities.
He is en route south.

William 10. Duhnke assigned yester-
.lay to E. J. Folsom. Gustave A. Spoe-
rong follows suit, naming Bart O'Con-
nor as assignee. No assets or liabili-
ties are given.,. l~''. : '\,.

John Dean, who was charged by
*?hris Swanson with forgery, was held
to the grand jury by Judge Holt yes-
terday morning. Bail was fixed at

1300.
The Nicollet National bank has com-

menced an action against the Dickin-
son Company and S. (i. Dickinson, to
collect $10,000 on three separate promis-
sory notes. The last named defend-
ant is held liable by reason of his al-
leged special signature to the paper.

AHLt*RE\ GETS LIFE.

('leads Guilty to "\u2666larder in the
First Degree.

Fred Wahlgren, of Minneapolis, yes-
terday pleaded guilty in Omaha to
the murder of his mistress. Augusta
Maitland, and was sentenced to life
Imprisonment by Judge Scott. The
particulars of the trouble and Mrs.
Maitland's desertion of Wahlgren and
his following her to Omaha and shoot-
ing her down in a laundry where she
was employed on June 30 last, will be
well remembered by the public.

Friends of Wahlgren raised a fund for
his defense, but when the case was

called in court in Omaha yesterday
morning he entered a plea of guilty
ad was sentenced at once.

NO CHAMPIONSHIP SKATE.

Race Postponed on Account of tin*

Ice.

The championship race which was to
have been held at Athletic park this
afternoon has been postponed on ac-
count of the condition of the ice. Yes-

lay's rain had a bad effect, and.
while the Ice Is not ruined for skating
purposes, the time would necessarily
have been slow. The racers agreed
with the management that the best
possible conditions should prevail when
the Northwestern record was made.
John Nillson, Frank McDanlels, A. W.
Strand and Olaf Rudd, who were to
have entered the contest, are In the best
of condition, and it is likely that the
race will occur within a very short
time. The rink will be open all day
for skaters.

W. E. WING MARRIED.

4. Christmas Surprise to His Fel-
low Reporters.

T. E. Wine, court reporter of the
Penny Press, treated his courthouse
friends to a genuine Christmas surprise •

yesterday. It was the announcement of
his marriage to Miss Marie Freman, a
prominent young society lady of St.
Paul, and Willie backed up the state-
ment very substantially, introducing
the voting lady herself in evidence. The
marriage was solemnized some months
ago, but has been kept a profound se-
cret until now. Congratulations were
numerous and hearty.

Backed Into a Car.

A Mrs. Burt, living in the neighbor-
hood of Pillsbury avenue and Thirty-
first street, had quite an exciting ex-
perience yesterday afternoon in front
of the Hotel Clinton. She was sitting
\u0084 i i„,,.... v ?*"«••'*— hv ii*" »»-i«-t«T.P

when a car came along and frightened
her horse. " , \u25a0\u25a0•

The motorman rang the gong ana the
horse, backing up, landed the buggy on
the track In front of the car. Mrs.
Burt was thrown out by the collision
and received a cut on her forehead and
some minor bruises. She was carried
into Hotel Clinton, and, after recover-
ls.fi 11VU1 Uif -...ov..v *.X.utol IO

'-«--•**•-venture,' was able to go home unaided.

Sues for the Insurance.

William H. Eustis, as attorney for
the administratrix of the estate ot

Catherine Ging. has served notice or.
the state insurance commissioner that
he has brought suit against the Trav-
elers' insurance company, to collect the
$5,00*) accident policy taken out by Miss
Ging and made payable to Hayward.
The comopany has just decided to con-
test the payment of the policy, and
nothing remains but to bring suit for
the amount. It is thought that the de-
fense will be made on the ground that
there was fraud in taking out the pol-
ice though the point on 'which this
claim can be made does not appear.

GOLD ORDERS.

Over $1,200,600 To Be Taken
From the Treasury Today.

NEW YORK, Pec. 24.—L. Van Hoff-
man & Co. will ship on tomorrow's
Steamer from $250,000 to $150,000 in gold.
Baring, Magoun & Co. will ship $500,000
for the account of Kidder, Peabody &
Co., of Boston. Lazard Fibres will
ship $300,000 in bars.

WASHINGTON, Dec. '24.—The treas-
ury officials have been advised of the
withdrawal for export of $1,200,000 in
gold bars from the subtreasury at

New York today. This leaves the true
amount of the gold reserve $00,768,295.
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BLOW* FOB THE TORIES.

Election of an Opponent of the
Dominion's School Policy.

TORONTO, Out., Dec. 24.—The re-
sult of the vote in the Card well by-

election today is a genuine surprise

for all concerned. • Willoughby (Con-

servative) went into the contest
pledged to support the dominion gov-
ernment on -its coercive Manitoba

school policy; StubbS (McCarthy ite)
opposed tills policy, and Henry went
in as a Liberal. The result is: Wil-
loughby, 110; Stubbs" 1,201; Henry,

287.'
Big; Sale of Timber.

MILACA, Minn.. Dec. 24.— 1t is un-
derstood that Foley Bros. & Guthrie
have bought of Messrs. McClure, Bean
& Toner, of Stillwater, 250,000,000 feet
of standing timber near Mille Lacs
lake. This deal means much to Milaca,
as it will Insure the running of the
mill at this place many years. The
mill has been repaired and will com-
mence operations soon.

Beecham's pills are for bilious-
ness, bilious headache, dyspep-
sia, heartburn, torpid liver, diz-

ziness, sick headache, bad taste

in the mouth, coated tongue,
loss ofappetite, sallow skin.etc,
when caused by constipation;
and constipation is the. most

frequent cause of all of them."
Go by the book. Pills io* and

251; a box. Book free at your
druggist's or writeB. F. Allen Co.,
365 Canal Street, New York.

#
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TORY ALL ROUP
THE POOR OF MINNEAPOLIS RE-

MEMIIERED IX SPLENDID
SHAPE.

NONE OF THEM FORGOTTEN.

TODAY THEY WILL EACH HAVE

AX OLD-FASHIONED CHRIST-
MAS DINNER.

WALGKEX GOBS UP FOR LIFE.

Confesses to Having Killed His

Mistress— Kouud-Up

of .Minneapolis.

The most kindly disposed soul in
Minneapolis need lose no "sleep tonight

for the many 'poor who had no Christ-
mas dinner and no Christmas cheer
upon the first day"" of the whole year.
Ifanybody in Minneapolis suffers to-
day because they have not been well
cared for, it must be their own fault
for never before in this city's history

did the charity work assume such
gigantic proportions as it presented
yesterday, and it is safe to say that
out of the 1,500 poor families in Min-
neapolis not a dozen missed a great.
big, old-fashioned Christmas dinner.

Such generosity never before was
exhibited in Minneapolis. All day
yesterday the Christmas headquar-

ters at -7 Second street south were
crowded with people clamoring to

receive donations, and from 6 o'clock
yesterday morning until 6 o'clock last
night one continual stream of people
poured Into the old building, which
was overburdened with its great load
of provisions for the deserving poor

of the community.
The scenes about the building were

inspiring and enough to make one's
heart glad, indeed. One by one the
poorly clad, the aged and the weak
brought their donation tickets and
were sent away happy, with their
precious bundle, in which was stored
food enough to make a grand Christ-
mas feast and allow a generous sav-
ing for the next day or two.

Within the building the hustle and
bustle of business prevailed. A large

force of men were kept on the con-
tinual go, caring for those who pre-
sented their wants. In each depart-

ment the man having charge was not
allowed a moment's rest, for, with
cutting and packing and wrapping
and piling and carting, . every mo-
ment was taken up with a run and a
rush and a jump. " ...

The committee had the work well
in hand, however, and everything

went off with [clock- work precision,
and time was : well utilized. Each
man employed had some special part
of the work to do, and he attended
solely to his own work, and the re-
sult was an immense amount of '
work and great results to show for it. ,

No time was lost in dealing with ,
applicants. All who were entitled to
provisions bore a ticket from the As-
sociated Charities, which upon pre-
sentation at the headquarters, was at ,
once honored. To each applicant' a
sack was given containing plenty of
good food, coffee, sugar, beef, vege-
tables and apples. Attached to each
Associated Charities coupon was the
street car coupon, issued by the Twin
City. Rapid Transit company, upon

which the applicants obtained free
transportation to and from the place.

Messrs. Regan." Brackett, Forbes,
Calderowod and Eustis/ the citizens'
committee, were kept busy all the
day. and they all did splendid service,
moving about from place to place,
eliciting information, attending 'to

such matters as came to their hand,
and keeping an ever-watchful eye
upon all the proceedings in general.
His honor, Mayor Pratt, was one of
the most interested workers; he spent

considerable time at the headquar-

ters, rendering what assistance he
could. He also . detailed .policemen
several times during the day to assist
in the work at". various; points. >-;.•'\u25a0. \u25a0, .

It was wonderful to behold the work-
ings of the force "of. men r

at the.head-
quarters.' The .'.whole' inside \u25a0 was one .
great hurrying mass of men, carrying,
packing bundles' and marking '.them.
In the rear of the : building'was the
immense butcher ' shop? ;i-Great ; car-
casses of beef and pork were cut into
juicy steaks and roasts and soup bones
with amazing rapidity under the direc-
tion of a veteran butcher. As fast as
the meat was cut it was wrapped up
and piled away on a table, where it
looked like a vast pyramid and filled
up one whole corner of the building.

In the front of the building a large
area of space was occupied by several

hundreds of sacks of flour. In the
oyster section were 1,500 cans of oys-
ters, contributed by A. Booth & Co.,
the Baltimore Packing company, and
Piatt & Co. At another table sev-
eral men were kept busy making the
butter contributions into pound rolls.
Fully 2,000 cans of preserved goods

were piled up near the oysters. In the
front part of the building five men
were busily engaged in putting up
coffee and tea and sugar into small
packages, and these packages piled up
against the walls clear to the ceiling

made the space look like a great whole-
sale house. Other parties of men
packed nuts, candies, rice and other
articles. Down in the cellar were
stored potatoes, cabbages, turnips, on-
ions, squash, carrots and other vege-
tables, and barrels of apples. A spe-
cial lot of bananas from J. A. Shea
were also among the contributions
stored away in the building.

Ex-Mayor Eustis was about the
headquarters a greater' part of the
time, and he said that the sights did
him more good than anything else con-
nected with Christmas. "This is go-
ing to mold public opinion, don't you
know," said he. "Itwill have a won-
derful influence throughout our city.
It serves to make the rich and poor
nearer one another and eradicate that
feeling so common among the poor
that the rich do not like to befriend
them and are their enemies. It is a
great thing, and to see such a sight

as I have witnessed here today is an
inspiration to any man."

George A. Brackett worked all day
like a Trogan. He was engaged for the

I most part at the associated charities.
I He was particularly vigilant In seeing
j that duplicating was apprehended and

! punished. During the afternoon the
j associated charities was so besieged

with people that it was almost impos-
sible to do anything. Fully 500 tried
in every kind of a way to secure a tick-
et, but very few succeeded, as those
deserving had been registered, and
whatever new applications came in
were investigated. Many tried to
work the duplicating scheme,. but were

jcaught at it.
j. The sacks of food, put up for the ap-
plicants contained the following. ar-

i ticles:- ; ... .•;,.
Granulated sugar, three pounds; rice,

j three pounds; coffee^ on* pound; tea,
•\u25a0-- \u25a0\u25a0-.- •\u25a0:--.--:'""-• ":-^•-\u25a0v- ••"". v-, "••;\u25a0

one pound; beans, four pounds; raisins,
one pound; nuts, one pound; candy,
one pound; oatmeal (or breakfast food),,
three pounds; oysters, two-quart can;
canned corn, two cans; flour, twenty-
five pounds; butter, one pound; cheese,
one pound; fresh beef, Aye pounds;
vegetables (including potatoes, onions,
cabbage and squash), from half to two-
thirds of a bushel; apples, one peck.

In addition to these articles bananas
will be distributed as far as they will
go, and many toys will find their way
to the homes where little children live.
Many of the daintiest "delicacies were
contributed, but will be given to the
sick only, as they would not begin to
go around.

Inspector Ryan, who has charge of
the work, was the right man for the
place, and no mistake. He handled
the situation like a general, anil tho
greatest credit Is due to him for the
efficient way In which he managed the
entire business. The men under Ryan
were worked nearly all night Monday
night, and into the early hours of yes-
terday morning, so necessary was the
force to prepare the contributions on
hand.
, The street railway company did Its
share. Yesterday the following very
commendable order was Issued from
the company's office to all conductors:

Twin City Rapid Transit Company,
Minneapolis, Dee. 23, 1895.-—Special No- :
tice to Conductors— On Dec. 21 and 25,
1595, you will accept as fare special cou-
pons like sample attached when stamp-
ed on the back "Minneapolis Street
Railway company, Dec. 24, 1895."

These coupons are to be registered,
canceled and turned in In trip enve-
lope the same as a regular coupon or
transfer. • "

The tickets are issued in connection
with a Christmas donation made to the
worthy poor of the city. As many of
them will doubtless be presented by
children or Infirm people, the conduc-
tors are Instructed to show them par-
ticular attention, and are especially re-
quested to use more than ordinary care
In seeing that they meet with no acci-
dent In boarding or alighting from the
car; also that they are provided with
seats, when possible, and that their
packages are carefully looked after.

Wlllard J. Hield,
General Manager.

It is estimated that about 1,300 peo-
ple were provided for yesterday by
the citizens' committee, and while it
is impossible to Avoid supplying a few
who are undeserving, it is generally
thought that this year this danger has
been minimized, and that very few
unworthy received donations. Very
few who were deserving escaped the
committee's attention, and such as did
escaped only because they would not
allow themselves to be discovered in

thMr poverty.
Thus Minneapolis has every reason

to have a right merry Christmas this
year.having performed so grand a work
for the sake of humanity.

CALLING THE MILITIA.

Venezuela Summons Every Male

• , Citizen for Service.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.— A special to

the World from Caracus says: Pres-
ident Crespo repudiates the interview
in the London Times in which he is
made to say that the Yuruan incident
is distinct from the boundary ques-
tion. The editor of the Prejipnero, Leon
Ponte, has been put in prison for hav-
ing reproduced the interview here. The
government will refuse to England in-
demnity in any form for the Yurua'h
affair, claiming the sovereignity of the
territory is involved in the incident.
The government has declined any ex-
tension of time for the Hasti^s An-
glo-Venezuelan bank concession. '

The militia have been called for ser-
vice by executive decree. This enrolls
every male citizen.

MANAGER OF THE "Q."

Announcement of the Appoint-

ment of AY. C. Brown.
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.— A general order'

was issued today announcing the ap-
pointment of W. C. Brown to be gen-
eral manager of the Burlington sys-
tem. Howard Elliott succeeds Mr.
Brown as general manager of the Mis-
souri lines.

mm

FAILED FOR $420,000.

Lewis Investment Company does
to the Wall.

DES MOINES, 10., Dec. 24.—The
Lewis Investment company made an
assignment this afternoon to Nelson
Royal. President Lewis said the fail-
ure was caused by the refusal of local
banks to further carry their paper. He
places the liabilities at $120,000, and the
nominal assets at $400,000. The failure
was a surprise. *

.ss.
SEA OF DESOLATION.

Fifty Miles of the Osage :Valley
Under Water.

• JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Dec. 24.—
Rain has now fallen almost unceas-
ingly along the valleys of the Osage,
Moreau and ; Gasconade rivers since
Monday evening. It is still coming

down and the present flood will
greatly increase. Many families have
been driven from their homes to the
hills. For more than fifty miles the
Osage valley tonight is a sea of surg-
ing water. Christmas will dawn on a
stricken people in this valley. Noth-
ing can be heard from the Gasconade
tonight. At last reports today it was
rising rapidly, and all the valley is
under water. People in the Moreau
are much better protected, but their
foss, even then, will be enormous.

Hanged Himself in a Darn.
Special to the Globe.

FAIRFAX. Minn., Dec. 24.—One of
the largest funerals for some time in
this section of Renville county was
that of William Carson, Sr., which
was held in the Methodist Episcopal
church at Fairfax this forenoon. Mr.
Carson w-as one of the pioneer settlers
of the town of Wellington, and his-
suicide by hanging last Saturday aft-,
ernoon was a great shock to the com-
munity in which he lived so long. .
The tragedy occurred in a barn. .

Death of a Populist Leader.
NEW ROCKFORD, N. D., Dec. 24 —Attorney J. F. Kinne died of pneumon-

ia yesterday afternoon. He had been
sick but a short time, and his death
was very sudden and unexpected. He •

was the recognized head of the Popu-
list party here, and served two terms
as state's attorney.

Christmas Pardon.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., Dec. 24.—Gov. D.

M. Clough will make an inmate of the
state reformatory a most acceptable'
Christmas gift. It is to be given in
the form of a pardon for John Peter-
son, of Chisago county, sent up; ;for
grand larceny last May. The prisoner
is almost a boy, and there were cir-
cumstances favoring him that led the
hoard to make the recommendation.
The pardon will doubtless be the best
Christmas gift that Peterson ever re-
ceived. \u25a0 _ \u25a0:.*

Quaker Hankers Fail.
PHILADELPHIA,.Dec. 24.— William

I G. and H. S. Hopper, trading as Will-
lam G. Hopper & Co., bankers and
brokers, 28. South Third street, tailed
today. The first declines to give out
any statement.

\u25a0 mm
Deer Arc Foolish.

Three deer jumped on the railway
[ track a few hundred yards or so ahead
| of a locomotive near Trout Lake
| Mich., a few days ago, and remained -! staring In surprise at the headlight un-j til they were struck by the pilot and
j tossed from the track. Instances of a
tingle deer being thus attracted by a. j locomotive, headlight and falling a vie-

! Tim to Its curiosity are, not uncommon*
In' Michigan, Maine and other regions
where- deer abound, but for a trio of'
the animals to be hypnotized in thisi way at one time is a novelty.

1 .Tii.-^v-"*-.""*;*"-•;'.\u25a0-•«.*'-:\u25a0:. • - •*"•\u25a0""*>*<

into Santa Clara province. This ru- ,
mor stated in great detail that Grn. j
Campos, at the head of the Spanish
forces, had succeeded in coming face j
to face with Gomez and his forces at •
the plantation of Coliseo, which was in •

flames. This plantation is situated I
twelve miles from Cardenas and twen- •
ty-one miles from Mantanzas. The .
nsurgents, it was said, were hemmed
in and were compelled to fight, all j
retreat being cut off. Desperate en- j
gagements took place, the combat- j
a.nts being surrounded by the flames ;
>f the burning plantation. The insur- J
;ents, It is . said, were dispersed, leav- j
ing 700 dead and wounded on the field.

The loss of troops, it was reported,

was but fourteen men. This report

had the effect of greatly restoring con-
fidence here.

EVIDENTLY UNTRUE.
The details, of this engagement had

hardly become disseminated through J
the city, however, before there came
a. further report .that the insurgents j
were marching towards Guanabana 1

and that Gen. Campos had hastened j
to that point to oppose the advance, j
thus once more moving his headquar- |
ters westward. and nearer Havana, as
he has had to do so often within the
last few days. Guanabana is only [
about five miles out .of Mantanzas, j
and ten or fifteen miles west of Coliseo ]
plantation. It became evident that the .
reports of \u25a0 Gen. Campos' successful |

stand and the rout of the insurgents j

was either unfounded or ' that the ,
force he had met was merely a wing

of the insurgent army, sent to make :

a diversion, while the main columns ;
pushed on to the westward. All is j

confusion of mind here, and the au- !
thorities are apparently all at sea as ;
to what will be. the next step' of the
insurgents, whether Mantanzas will be
besieged, or whether the advance on I
that point is merely a feint to hold the
Spanish forces there while the insur- ,
gent forces keep on toward Havana.
The near aproach of the insurgents to !
Mantanzas has, in fact, had the effect j
of concentrating all the available j
Spanish forces at that town.

SCOUTED THE IDEA.

Spanish Legation Has ]Vo Bad

News From Cuba.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.— offi-
cials of the Spanish legation appear
not to be disturbed by the news com-
ing from Havana They ridicule the
idea of the insurgents taking posses-
sion of a city like Havana, with its
population of 300,000. A dispatch from
Gen. Arderius, who is second in com-
mand, reported that at 1 o'clock today

he had just had a conference with Gen.
Campos, then in Limonar. Gen. Cam-
pos intended to. start for Guanabana,
where he expected to pass the nlgth.

A dispatch received by the minister
yesterday reported that the bands of.
Maceo and Gomez avoid fighting, and
are burning the cane fields. "**"\u25a0,-,

">:/; DYIXG LIKE SHEEP. ."f

Spaniards Succumbing, to Hanger

and Fever.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. Details

of the terrible sufferings of the Span-
ish troops in the outlying and remote
Cuban districts, and accounts of their
dying like sheep from fever and star-
vation, were brought here today by
the crew of the Norwegian steamer
Moringen, from Baracoa. The Span-
ish soldiers cannot procure sufficient
food to live and die by hundreds.
Around Baracoa excitement is intense-,,

and every vessel arriving from the.
north is searched by customs officers
and carefully watched. The general
impression thereabouts is that in a
short time Cuba will gain her liberty. .

CUBANS DOUBT IT.

They Do Xot Believe Maceo Would
Attack Havana. \u25a0'•.:

• NEW YORK, Dec. 24.— Members of
the Cuban revolutionary party now re-
siding in this city express a doubt, con-
cerning the authenticity of the reports
from Cuba to the effect that the insur-
gents are rapidly advancing upon Ha-
vana. Emllo A. Gramonte, prominent-
ly identified with the local Cuban so-
cieties, said tonight that he had re-
ceived no official confirmation of any of
the press dispatches from Cuba He
did not believe there was any possibil-
ity, of ah - attempt on the part of the
Insurgents to capture \ Havana at the
present, time. The policy of the Cu-

-\u25a0\u25a0• ••\u25a0\u25a0••—\u25a0•-

duty wherever the fighting was hottest.
At • Fair Oaks she worked in the
trenches with the men, caring for the
wounded and dying. Twice during that
batle she was in imminent peril from 1

bursting shells. ' ' D j
Taken prisoner at the second battle ,

of Bull Run, she was freely given a pass •

through the lines in recognition of her j
attentions to suffering Union and Con- j
federate soldiers alike. . At Gettysburg, 1
Petersburg and Appomattox she gave j
brave and untiring service. With th?
soldiers themselves she is entitled to I
wear, the badge of the corps which she
accompanied, the diamond of the Third j
corps ofHooker's old division, the, cross !
of the Eighteenth and the heart of the j
Twelfth. She possesses also a ' gold
badge suitably inscribed, a gift from
the veterans of the Second New Hamp- j
shire regiment. The New Hampshire
legislature extended to her a vote of '
thanks and presented her with $500, but ,
this money, together with more receiv- I
ed from a pension provided by a special I

act of congress, she gave toward the
erection of a home for the members of
her old regiment. ;

• Aside from two accidents which have
come close together— a fracture of a
hip a few months ago and the bicycle

collision resulting in a broken leg— j
-time"' has dealt gentle with Mother ;
Dame, and her mental faculties have ,
•apparently suffered .no impairment. !
Though" 81 years old, she is one of the !
counters. in the loans and currency di- j
vision of the treasury department, and 1

•so ambitious is she to deserve her sal-*
ary and never become a mere pension- I
er upon the government that her de- j
partment records . show few of her ;
younger associates who excel her in
quickness or. general efficiency.

mm

AX INDIAN* TRADITION.

Strange Tale of the Micmnc Tribe
One Hundred Years Ago,

Forest and Stream. •;?-"•"\u25a0; .'.:'- * "•

A writer records this story, as .told
by an Indian in camp:

j 'Bout one hundred years ago Mo-
| hawks came from Canada to make war
| with Micmacs, and one band of Mo- 1

] hawks found hut in bush, where Mic- ;
mac Indian live with squaw and three I

j children. Mohawks look every which j
way, and see that Micmac gone hunt- !

I ing and nobody there 'cept squaw and j
; three children. They take ; them and j
I hide them in bush. Then Mohawks i
; hide leetle way from hut, and when
i Micmac come back they catch him and ;
I tie his h:. is. Then they all start back
to Canada. \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 : -y' j>J--.{:-..
And first night they camp Mohawk

I chief he say, 'Ialways like little pig for
supper.' Then he take one Micmac

! child and throw him on fire, and when
I he cook they all eat him. And next
< night they say same thing and they eat
1 'nother child. And next night, when

no! more children, Mohawk chief say,
'I jalways like ole sow for supper.'
Then they kill Micmac squaw and cook
and. eat her.
•'• '(After that'Micmac Indian very mad,

; and he strong spirit go into him, so he
'might punish Mohawks. And when
'(they come to Mohawk village, in Can-
'! ad they all sit round with Micmac in

middle and put big pot of oil on fire
to jboil Micmac in it. Then Micmac

i says to Mohawk chief: 'What very
• .brave man you be! You kill children,. you kill squaw; you no can .fight man
I likje me.' And Mohawk chief very mad
1 and make cut with ax at Micmac. But
. that spirit turn ax one side, so it hit

\u25a0l one Mohawk on hade and kill him.
i Then Mohawk chief more mad and
'I wake 'nother cut at Micmac; but that
j spirit turn ax on one side and kill
j 'nother Mohawk.

"Then spirit fix all Mohawks where
they sit so they can no get up, and

\u25a0 Micmac take ax and kill chief and kill
all other Mohawks 'cept one man. And
he say: 'You go to all Mohawk vil-

• lages and tell what Idone.' Then Mic-
! mac come back from Canada and live
: here." ... •

i mm - .
17- A Startling- Discovery.

. Washington Star.
i "No, sir," said the Kentucky gentle-
! man, "I will not go out in this rain
: unless I can find an umbrella, sir." .
j ;.\u25a0•"You are very careful of yourself, for
so robust a man." • .-\u25a0

I\u25a0' "Yes, sir. I have had a fact brought
to my attention that . makes me far

I more "cautious in such a matter than
• I used to be. I have just learned, that
I the human body is capable of absorb- \u25a0

ling water through . the pores, and I
'don't care to take any more. chances
• than the ordinary occasions of ablu-
{ lion, sir, make necessary, sir."

-*•.-"! ' ' . -''. \u25a0

SHERIFF WILKINS FREED
\u25a0 '-r/r:. 7 :—-

--VICARS OK SLAVERY. AXD HOW
\u25a0
: ;%; -: :-;': -':-*IE ESCAPED.

Iks About Ills Deliverer Dully

\ln \u0084 Gratitude — Fifteen
; Pounds in Weight Since II:*-
--' Hl'Hl'Uf.

URBANA.. Ohio.— (Special.) - This
town Is greatly exercised over the re-
markable rescue of Sheriff R. P. Wil-
kins from one of the worst forms of
slavery known to man. He has now
fullyrecovered from the results of his
experience, and talks freely and grate-
fully of his deliverer. In an Interview j
to-day he said: "I have been a perfect jslave to tobacco for over twenty-five
years; I smoked from twelve to fifteen
cigars a day. November 4th, . last, I !
bought my first box of No-To-Bac from
Anderson & Cramer. I had little faith,
and to my great surprise, after using
part of the third box, I was completely

.cured.and did not have the least de-
sire for tobacco. To-day I feel better,
I [sleep* better, think better, and I
have gained fifteen pounds In weight,
and there Is not a day passes that I
do not recommend No-To-Bac to many
of the tobacco users who I know are
destroying their lives and vitality by
the use of the weed."

Further investigation revealed the
fact that there are 500 people livingin
this town and the surrounding country
who have been cured by vNo-To-Bac.

Anderson & Cramer stated that they
were the first to start the good work
here, as Mr. Anderson termed it. "Yes,
we introduced No-To-Bac into this j
town about three years ago. The de- I
•mand at the start was very light, the i
folks had no faith in It, but we sold !
to a few people, and to our great as- •
tonishment every one reported a cure.
Since that time we have sold hundreds
of boxes, and every one under a guar-
antee to cure or refund the money, and j
strange as It may seem, we have never
had a call to refund money."

No-To-Bac not only relieves the ner-
vous irritation and makes the use of
tobacco entirely unnecessary, hut at
the same time builds up and fortifies
the general physical condition. As a j
natural invigorator and stimulant we I
believe there is no preparation in '
America to equal It.

"The public should be warned, how-
ever, against the purchase of any of
the many imitations on the market, as
the success of No-To-Bac has brought ;
forth a host of counterfeiters and imi-
tators. The genuine No-To-Bac Is I
made by the Sterling Remedy Co., Chi- |
cago, Montreal and New York, and Is i
sold under a guarantee to cure by all 'druggists, and every tablet ha« the I
word No-To-Bac plainly stamped !
thereon." j

sir*,

SCANLAN'S ROMANCE.
His Marriage "Willi Pretty Maggie

Jordan.
Philadelphia Times. ' "."-.

The end is rapidly approaching with
William J. Scanlan, who only a half
dozen years ago was looked upon as
one of the most fortunate actors on the j
American stage— blessed with popu- !
larity, blessed with wealth and blessed j
with the happiest domestic surround-
ings. The unexpected announcement
of the softening of his brain came with
a great shock to his many friends and
admirers, and those who were familiar
with the habits of his life still remain
at a loss to find a reason for the men-
tal ailment of which he has become a ;
victim. His unfortunate condition
and his approaching demise are
brought' sadly and forcibly to mind
by ! the present public appearance in
this city of Andrew Mack, who about
a year ago purchased from Mrs. Scan-
lan the rights of "Myles Aroon," a
well-known Irish play in which the
afflicted comedian accomplished great
success. Apart from his inherent
ability, much of Scanlan's success
was attributed to a woman, the one
.who is now by his side endeavoring to
soothe his expiring" moments." He was
a young song-and-dance man, who
could give a taking turn to an Irish
melody, but it was not until his busi-
ness affairs had been taken charge of
by her who is now his wife, and who
gave him the spur of energy which he
did not naturally possess, 'that- he
achieved first, fame, and subsequently
.fortune. There Is a romance in Mrs.
Scanlan's life which well exhibits the
indomitable will of the woman. She
was once Maggie. Jordan. All the

.surroundings of her early life, the

.careers' of some of her nearest rela-
tives, were such as were calculated to
bind by Ignoble ties any one but a

• woman of most remarkable character.
But she arose superior to her environ-
ments, and remains unscathed where
few of her sex would have escaped

scathless. In her girlhood days she
was engaged to marry William J.
Sharkey, a well-known New York
sporting man of very fascinating ex-
terior, and they were still affianced
when Sharkey killed Dunn, another
well-known character. The murder Is
a famous one. Public opinion took
sides in the matter. --Sharkey's friends
claimed that the homicide was com-

I mitted in self-defense, but, neverthe-
! less, the gallows stared the prisoner
'in the face. In this emergency, made
! bold by the impulse of her affections.
; Maggie Jordan obtained permission to

I visit her lover in his cell in the Tombs
I prison, and while there she exchanged

j clothing with him and enabled him to

I escape. Sharkey fled to Spain. Mag-
-1 gie Jordan was arrested, but the pub-

j lie sympathy which was aroused in her
behalf quickly gave her release, and

I she at once sailed across the sea to
i join her affianced husband. But, alas!
i her awakening was a rude one. She
1 found that her hero was nothing more
! than a common ruffian; tho man for
j whom she had risked her liberty and

! reputation was unworthy of her love.

I In sorrow she returned to this coun-
i try—Sharkey flying to Cuba— and some
I time afterward Maggie Jordan met

and married William J. Scanlan.
I The domestic life of the young couple
\u25a0 was most happy. Man and wife were
i almost inseparable. Many will remem-
• ber how, when the Irish comedian ap-
I peared upon the. stage, his wife almost
I invariably sat in a private box, anx-

iously and affectionately watching his
\u25a0 every movement; hanging upon his
i every utterance. Mrs. Scanlan dis-
! played a business ability which is ex-
I ceptional In one of her sex. She took
I charge of her husbands personal af-

I fairs, Induced him to take higher steps
: in his profession, and when he made
; money invested it for him in real es-
I tate and first-class securities. Through
j her care, acumen and energy Scanlan
became one of the richest young actors
in America. " - . ,

j Then came darkness. Through that
I still unexplained condition of things
jWhich has brought mental 'affliction
j and obliteration to many of the bright-
j est minds of the American stage, and in

! this particular instance unexplained by
any sugestion of excess or dissipation,

Scanlan one day became an inmate
of an asylum for the Insane. lie was
taken to Bloomingdale, where the light
of his life is now flickering.

Since that sad 'event there has been
no Myles Aroon . upon the American
stage until this season,, when Andrew
Mack, with Mrs. Scanlan's permission,
essayed the part. Last week, while
playing in Harlem, he visited his fa-

I mous predecessor in the Bloomingdale
1 asylum. Mack Is now In this city, and

' and the story he relates of the meeting
| Is a piteous one to those who recall

the bright-eyed Irish lad of a few years
ago. - Being shown into a room, he
found Scanlan silting- with 'his face in
his hands, a picture of despair. His
entrance did not disturb the one-time
favorite comedian, and even when he
spoke Scanlan did not move.

The spectacle of the wasted, bent
figure of the man who had moved thou-
sands to tears and to laughter troubled
his successor beyond his control. With
wet eyes he was about withdrawing,
when Scanlan started, lifted his 'head
and gazed vacantly toward the visitor.
.Mack stepped forward, called the un-
fortunate man by name and extended
his hand. But Scanlan remained mo-
tionless. For several seconds the two
stood gazing at one another. Then
Mack, . in • a soft tone, began singing
Scanlan' a famous lullaby. "I do not
know what prompted me to do it,"
says Mack, In telling the story, "but

1 thought that possibly poor Scanlan
might recognize the music with which
he had soothed so many hearts. At
first -he stared at me ln a Strange way,
and for a moment 1 thought that mem-
ory wan returning to him. He took a
step toward me, and as I began the
chorus he raised his hands to his fore-
head, brushed back his hair, sank down
in a chair beside him and covered his
face with his hands. When I finished
the song I again called him by name,
but he did not look. up. The sight so
overcome me that I cried like a child
and left the room."

-*».

A NEW ENGLAND WOODPILE.
Dlfttlnctlye feature of a Country

Winter Landscape.

Atlantic foi December.
When the charitable mantle of the I

snow had covered the ugliness of the '
earth, as one looks towards the wood- i
lands he may see a distant dark speck ;
emerge from the Glue shadow of the :
woods and crawl slowly houseward. :

If born to the customs of this wintry i
land, he may guess at or.cc what It i
Is; If not, speculation, after a little, j
gives way to certainty, when . the in- j
distinct atom grows into a team of ',
quick-stepping horses or deliberate ,
oxen hauling a sled-load of wood to the i
farm house. j

It is more than that. It Is a part of I
the woods themselves, with much of
their wildness clinging to It, and with
records, slight and fragmentary, yet '
legible, of the lives of trees and birds .
and beasts and men, coming to our
door. *••.••:*-

Before the sounds of the creaking
sled and the answering creak of the
snow are heard, one sees the regular
puffs of the team's breath jetting out
and climbing the cold air. The head j
and shoulders of the muffled driver j
then appear, as he sticks by narrow j
foothold to the hinder part of his sled, i
or trots- behind it beating his breast j
with his numb hands. Prone like a !
crawling band. of scouts, endwise like
battering rams, not upright, with green j
banners waving,- Birnam wood comes
to Dunslnane to King Frost. .-;;^c.

As the woodpile grows at the farm
house door in a huge windrow of sled-
length wood or an even wall of cord-
wood, so in the woods there widens a
patch of uninterrupted daylight. Deep
shade and barred and netted shadow
turn to almost even whiteness, as the
ax saps the foundations of summer
homes of birds and the winter fast-
nesses of the squirrels and raccoons.
Here are the tracks of sled and team,
where they wound among rocks and
stumps and over cradle knolls to
make up a load; and there are those
of the chopper by the stump where he

\u25a0 stood to fell the tree, and along the
great trough made by its fall. The
snow Is flecked with chips, dark or
pale, according to their kind, Just as
they alighted from their short flight,
bark up or down or barkless or edge-
wise, and with dry twigs and torn
scraps of shattered moss.

When the chopper cornea to his work
in the morning ho finds traces of night-
ly visitors to his white Island that

i have drifted to Its shores out of the
I gray sea of woods. Here Is the print

of the hare's furry foot, where he came
to nibble the twigs of popplar and birch

I that yesterday were switching - the
I clouds, but have fallen, manna-llke., from skyward to feed him. A fox has
I skirted its shadowy margin, then ven-
i tured to explore It, and In a thawy
I night a raccoon has waddled across
! It. -The woodman Is apt to kindle a fire,
I more for company than warmth,
j though he sits by it to eat his cold din-
! ner, casting the crumbs to the chicka-
] decs that come fearlessly about him at
: all times. Blazing or smouldering by
I turns, as it is fed or starved, the fire
• humanizes the woods more than the
! man docs. Now and then it draws to

it a visitor, oftenest a fox hunter who
I has lost his hound, and stops for a
! moment to light his pipe at the embers
j and to ask Ifhis dog has been seen or
I heard. Then he wades off through
! the snow, and is presently swallowed
I out of sight by gray trees and blue
j shadows. \u25a0 Or the hound comes in search
; of his master or a lost trail. He halts
i for an. instant, with a wistful look on
i his sorrowful face, then disappears,
i nosing his way into the maw of the

woods. .......
If the wood Is cut "sled length,"

which is a saving of time and also- of
; chips, that will, now be made at the
j door, and will serve .to. boil the tea-
j kettle in summer. Instead of rotting to

I slow fertilization of the wood lot. The
j chopper Is one of the regular farm
hands or a "day hand," and helps load

i the sled when it comes. If the wood
I Is four-foot, he is a professional, chop-
I ping by the cord, and not likelyto pile

his cords too high or long, nor so close-
I ly that tho squirrels have much more
\ trouble in making their way through
1 them than over them; and the man
] comes and goes according to his ambi-
! tion to earn money. ..

In which capacity the chopper plies
i his ax,- he is pretty sure to bring no

sentimentalism to his task. He In-
herits the feeling that was held by the
old pioneers toward trees, who looked
upon the noblest of them as only giant
weeds, encumbering the ground, and
best got rid of by the shortest means.
To him the tree is a foe worthy of no

I respect or mercy, and he feels the
i triump, of a savage conqueror, when it
I comes chashing down and he mounts
I the prostrate trunk to dismember it;

the more year marks encircling its
heart, the greater his victory. To his
ears, its many tongues tell nothing, or
preach only heresy. Away with the old

j tree to the flames! To give him his
j due. he is a skillful executioner, and
! will compel a tree to fall across any
I selected stump within its length. If

one could forget the tree, It is a pretty
| sight to watch the easy swing of the
I ax, and see how unerringly every blow
i goes to its mark, knocking out chips

of a span's breadth. It does not look
j difficult nor like work, but could you

I strike "twice in a place," or in half
i a day bring clown a tree twice as thick
1 as your body? The wise farmer cuts,
i for"fuel, only the dead anil decaying
j trees in his wood lot, leaving saplins
• and thrifty old trees to "stand up and
j grow better," as the Yankee saying is.

"There is a prosperous and hospit-
I able look in a great wood pile at a
! farm house door. Logs with the moss
of a hundred years on them, breathing

I the oders of the woods, have come to
•I warm the inmates and all in-comers.

The white smoke of these chimneys Is
: spicy with the smell of seasoned hard
j wood, and has a savor of roasts and

stews that makes one hungry. If you
i take the back track on a trail of pitchy
I smoke, it is sure to lead you to a
| squalid threshold with Its starved heap
; of pine roots and half decayed wood.
; Thrown down carelessly beside it is a
i dull ax. wielded as nerd requires with
; spiteful awkwardness by a slatternly
i woman, or laboriously upheaved and
i let fall with uncertain stroke by a
j small boy. -—-

CURIOUS IsYXCHIXG.

j -V Widow Strung: l?]*. lit the Grave
of Hot* Husband in Berlin.

i London Dally News.
A curious case of. lynching took

• place in Berlin, says our correspond-
I phi. a few days ago. It seems that
I four years «go the wife of a car-
j penter left him. and has since lived

J with another man. Lately the car-
I penter died, and the wife cynically
' remarked to her neighbors that she
' must now fulfill her last duty to

: the deceased by taking his club mon-
.: ey and seeing the fun of the funeral,
'when she would stand them a barrel
of beer. This brutal remark became
known, and caused an unusual num-

I . . ' . ' v. ':>•'.\u25a0•"

" When fatigued and suffering
from a severe cold, hot grog, with
the delicious ' Yin Marian:,' en-
abled me to sing Carmen.

Gratefully,

Emma Calve"

EHBJ I, _
THE IDEAL TONIC

Sustains Vitality and Restores
Strength Quickly. j

Mailed Free. !
Descriptive Book with Testimony and 1

Portraits I
OF NOTKD CELEBRITIRS. J

lieneflcial and Affreeahle.
Every lest J'rovea lu/mint lon.

Avoid '**uii*.iitittInns. Ask for' Vi«Mariani.* ,
At Druggists and Fancy Grocers. 'MARIANI& CO.,

PiXts: 41 Ed. lUussmann. 6277. lit-'' St HewTt't
Loxooa : 533 QiiuiiStreet, *>*.--.., HEW 1 CM,

ber of women 'to attend i n the day
of the funeral When t*. was seen
that the carpenter's wife was bold
enough to bring the man with whom
she had lived with her ; a murmur
of indignation was beard The cler-
gyman in his address allui--rl to the
peculiar circumstances, and said

I that all who had don? wing should
! repent on that sabred .-\u25a0.•\u25a0 and do

their, best to make an \u25a0• ds. The
wife stepped to the open grave,
dropped on her knees arid covered
her face with both hand-*. The wom-
en present, however, crn-sid?red this
to be hypocrisy, and as ." ion as the
clergyman left, rushed at the kneel-
ing woman, tore the wreath out of
her hands and put It around her
neck, trying to pull her Into the
grave by it. This they would certain-
ly have succeeded In doing if her
companion had not come to her aid.
In the struggle the woman was spat
at, blows rained on her from all
sides, her hair was pulled down, her
hat pulled off and her jack- torn to
shred 3. . mm

How He Would Have Said It.

"While attending one of the cricket
matches," said a local enthusiast "I
chanced to overhear a very amusing
remark made by an English tourist
who was attracted to Manheim by the
game for which every Englishman has
an ardent attachment, lie was re-
marking the peculiarities of the Amor-,
leans, especially the colloquialisms and
Americanlslms of the language 'as she

! is spoke." 'Now you speak In a most,
curious manner.' he said. 'You really

1 do, ye know. For Instance, as I was
i walking along one of your streets, a
I young woman on a bicycle sped by.
The gentleman with whom I was walk-
ing said, 'She's a pretty bloomer girl.'
Now, at home we should have said,
'She's a bloomln' pretty girl.' Do you
see the difference?"—mm

Probably. " \u25a0"

New York World.
Willis—What does this advertisement

mean: ."Lady will make confidential
advances on furniture?"

Kilton—Some old maid Is anxious to
get a man alone on the back parlor
sofa and pop the question to him.

1
"» - 3
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Torture ajigftgony *?* J**. Attendant, -D.
Addition: tto -this, -the Fear cf „-'

Sufikfon Ds-rSh. _* ".,'

Rheumatism, ,^i-t-'-*reU.fc*fi*^i),Ts*-3*tf*eilV*
acids existing in. tiig- 'jji*>bs

f 'ilia to *)di¥t«dlitl
secretions from 60j**e^<^f-t!>'*-grSjt-life Cjhr^.'j
of the body ; which,, iff W. *c6iifii*st.*fca 6.1:1!
carried off increases, ar^ia*fer.,'&^U*

I the sufferer cnuless, Miffr :*init! -fiifij c'3<Sas"iI finally reaches the heftj*-"* wh&9, *»% -Eil"lu*eh
contraction the end is bj"ittJß-<iK-TSt:^l!--fi. MS)

| cure for this terrible, !*iflik*i'ia*i-ft *t*i t\Jir
: instance Kickapoo Indifjj^:*j^' ]»\u25a0 'z&
I directly ' on tho stomach- iij-,crr" %.;;£ .\u25a0';*>,
j promoting perfect action, ojfltliiec-ior^atis. «

! addition it purifies the, :ohoil, *v£'-h -*•"££)
I enriched, dispels all i-Qitjoncii? r!*csr?*H'':J .'nWl
j performs its natural functj«oi/-c ;-i \u25a0_•':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•': ;'-* ':!.'
I body. One of many. inster.-^ •-f.-L*---.-- ''It-hti
| been a benefit is the case of.>'^..../"-.;., -Ci-jir-j
j bers, ofRidgway, CalifornjjVj,'-r.'hb -si?ft6Js -. •-.
! was a great sufferer from *H!>:."ui*.r^.sitf: ni'?
: Drops}*. 1 had been af&iclc_**j i.-rVc-rj-v. sii.-l

'\u25a0 tried all onr local doctors und ii^*ihV.-rac<ik t*.*ca
! but could pet no relief. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. "v. -\u0084.-_-.• r»Jj badly swollen Icould not ttofirJ}. -lcl-hui^ocs.
I using the Kickapoo Indian \ \u25a0..>\u25a0•.\u25a0,*\u25a0-*, i-;:** :i
' seven days the pains ware «]| gone., I*l3
I Dropsy was cured, and I tiia:;*',.^.' -~*icfiiSSri
! for the day 1 commenced) "fc*.:n*g.-JffcVt*r<S
1 Indian Sa-jwa. You may use i':''-*'*-.'::;l•*.>.*•;*
j wish. Everyone in tins con; • ; : -v-.i .;.*-..•'
j Sufferers everywhere shon'.c ( 'ft'"'*.*'-*. -

i Chamber's example. Use Ktt'-i-ij---"*, **•'**••.\u25a0*.
'. Oil for external application ; :; :t*l*';*.*.**'.*s':!s
! local pain, while the Kickapco --no****., •• - • \u25a0•

1 is removing the cause of the trouble. *-*o:i;. tho
1 system. The Kickapoo Indian >:.... . - anj
] absolutely harmless, and may bo o!*Ur.ed :*.t
' all druggists. Kickapoo India . Oil, ,' ceiiti
i a bottle. Kickapoo Indian Sag-ra, gLM a,
i bottle; 6 bottles for $54)0.

« S^^Zrs. "»
vc Mnd tlio mnrr"l.iiis V-endi

a /*'* aH Remedy CALTHOS tree, an,] ,
i M&ra legal guarantee that Cameos will
\V/'r ~~ —.. A STOP ntwhnrcr. A* Esassotosw,
1,,'/"M'Ct-i*§" 7 CPKR BnrruiHtorrh -uTarieoedc
|\«-*iir*" \ andKEs.TOKEI.oi.I > itfur.
i v™Ai. , ii:*? "-•<' it •'\u25a0'''' pay ifsatisfied.
I V '-ilr-**?* AMre-.VON MOHL CO..
| ' \u25a0***-*>. 5..1- Amrrirtn AscnU, ClorfnnnU, Ct :3.

2.11, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,

VJINNEAPOLIS - MENNESOTA.
The oldest and onlyreliable mrfcal .Bee of Its I Ind

i the city, .s wi.! he prove Iby c.mfflt:n< J Bits rr inea ../
.resj. B'eiTularly Broda»ted and oilyqualified :
>rie*ig»»sdlo Chrjnic.X jus and Ski" **»'**;-VllJ*1"*
.• t ,11- costs nt.tb.n-. If kco.ye.l nt io Mat the ctv tor
rcsunsnt.me'iciocKnt *\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 or e**-iw.f.*e oh
.to . Curable caaes guaranteed. \u25a0''•**•'•." , , »a
sv-o. Hour. toll*,m . 2 1. 4and 7 I.B p. m-S «»d»j.
otol2a. =. If you cm ot come, MaM *"*" "J -"**
Jpaclal Parlo* for Ladles. - t-»,n-—\u25a0

iervous Debility. Ortjanic Tail'.nf-'
larVOUS DeDillty, Memory, lacy of Energy,
?hyslcal Decay, arls'nr from Icdircrstloos, f«"*_. to.
M Jence or Kr.po.ure, producing Me tf the to toerin*- jfT»« •*'rvousnesi, Debility, Dimn.s- of Sl, bt. Self-DUtntst, pefrtt-
.•e Memo.T, triples on the Face. Arctsion to Society, 1.-s-oT
-.mbl*.lon. Unfitness to Marry. v. liysjcpsla, 8 Date-)

<e-«lanroeut, Loss of rowct.r'a'.ns It. the lt.;k.ct^. are t-.'Sted
•;th success. Safely. Privately. Speedily. Unnatural
Mac-barge** Cured Permanently.

Hood; SKin and Venerea! Diseases, HZ?.
!odT.No«e. Thrott.Sltln »nd Bone«.Tl .t.b^.Krurtlni.-. len-,

.c«.na. Oil Sore-, Ulcers, r.lofu »<i''' ing«. from whatever
vi-e. posi-lvtlv rod fore-er rlriTen from the sy.tem by rue sos
f9afi», Tlcrie Teatod Bemedtes StilTana •*""«
\>!au and Khenm*tl.K. the rev., t of r. ood Hoiscn. -u.r.y

ured. KIDNEY and UKINARTCo nplalnt.,]fuMl,
• m.- \u25a0\u25a0•!, toe Frcq .-cnt or Bloody ITilj-e,Gonorrhoea and

•Hrlotura rrcmpt'Tcurd. . . . , ,_
tnaiurn M mafer bow lone MardtWC or how \u25a0'*•»\u25a0
lllpilire, cared br*a now method. No paint No

uuulnsl No detention from bu.liieej.

Disease of the Rectum. %fir%££ *"•urea, Fistulw and Strictures of the Rectum

l'hc«» rectal tro-ih c» arc often the """•r"-"''""'-.".*.?-,".''
onus of Nerrou, Pro.itra-lon. Irritr.'I it« •"•<-"'-*"•••«

\u25a0'
••*-*•

less and should never 1 encg'ccled. »_\u2666*,—-

--••.I-irrh Throat, Ncae. Luntr 7/.fieases, A"'--"**"-**.
.fiiarrn, Bronchitis and Epilepsy: toa.tlt. .. ...J
,nd soqulrea Weakness, of Bo h Sexes t..*r..«*--'«*•"»".' »J
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Have You Seen i?M
the new- Pozzo**i Puff Box? It is given

free with each box of Powder. Ask for it.

CLOSE TO HAVANA.'
Continued From First Page. -, j

Colon, and that he has placed himself ,
at the head of the Spanish forces at
Llmonar, twenty miles east of Matan-

! zas, .where he . expects to be able to
' strike at the insurgents. Thousands of

people from, all parts of the country i

I around Matanzas are flocking in terror |

' into that city, according to the official j
dispatches, but other reports say that |

•they are in the main offering to join i
the. lnsurgents, who are being plentl-J

; fully supplied with provisions byt> the j
j Inhabitants of all the towns along the ;
j route they follow. At the little town j

' of Jacan, Santo Domingo, a squad of j
: soldiers, under a captain and two lieu* i

tenants of the Spanish army, were at- |
tacked and for' the most part cut to j
pieces by the insurgents. \u25a0',:'. ".*:'•';\u25a0;"'.-• H

JJ Christmas eve is ushered In with ,
something very like dismay in Havana
and there is apprehension hourly gain- |
ing ground that j the city will be be- 1

sieged by armed forces before Christ-
mas day is over. The advance of the"
insurgents seemed at last advices to '

be uninterrupted,: thus contradicting a ;

'report sent out during the afternoon
that they had been turned back in a
pitched battle by Campos himself, and
were striving to make their way back •
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, ban generals was to fight In the open
'..fields, '\u0084.n ot caring to be surrounded
, by the Spanish troops in the vicinity
I of a' large city like Havana, where at
. least 90,000 citizens would be impressed

into the Spanish army by the authori-
;ties In case of the near approach of the
'Insurgents.',.'"'-'" '.' : '

; I AX EVENTFUL CAREER.

How Mother Dame Earned the
; •\u25a0Government's Gratitude. .'

Wellington Spec. N. Y. Evening Post.
;,.. All who know the good woman— and

1thousands know her by name, if not
persditally— will be glad to learn- that

Miss Harriet Dame, affectionatly dub-
\u25a0 bed "Mpther Dame" by her adopted

scjldler boys, is on the fair road to re-
covery from her recent accident. The

heartless female-bicyclist who ran her
down-- and then* made off has not' yet

been apprehended.
Though only a minor treasury clerk,

Mother Dame is a womn with a his-
tory. She came to Washington from
New Hampshire, where at the out-

break of the war she had offered the
• us£ of her home as a hospital for the
Second volunteer regiment of that state
when it was encamped near by. Her.. next step, taken In defiance 'of ' the
wishes of all her friends, was to join

this' regiment in the field and follow its
fortunes as a nurse. From June, 1861,

till the close of the war she. was on
..-.\u25a0 :\u25a0-.:.-::-.-\u25a0 \u0084-. V.':-..-:.' ':. •:.. ; -. -

ALFRED AUSTOJ, LAUREATE.

The Poet, Critic and JonrnnlistWho Is Said to Have Been Select- .
ed as Lord Tennyson's Successor. j


